BREAKFAST
(7 AM - 11 AM)

FRESHLY SQUEEZED SEASONAL JUICE 350 •
Pineapple, watermelon, orange, sweet lime, carrots, papaya

CEREALS 450 •
Cornflakes, Wheat Flakes, Chocó's
served with hot / cold milk

Muesli •
Served with yoghurt / milk

Oatmeal Porridge •
Served with fruits and honey

FRESHLY BAKED BREADS AND MORNING PASTRIES 450
multigrain bread, croissant, Danish pastry, muffin, brioche, whole wheat bread
multigrain bread toast with butter, fruit preserves and honey

EGGS TO ORDER 500 •
Scrambled, Fried, Poached, Boiled, Omelette of your choice
served with grilled tomato, hash browns, sausage or bacon or ham

Fluffy Egg White Omelette
Served with broccoli, tomatoes and whole wheat toast

Eggs Benedict
Poached eggs, toasted English muffin, hollandaise sauce
selection of: - bacon / ham / smoked salmon

Maharana omelette 750 •
flat omelette with five country eggs, baked and accompanied with tikona paratha

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable.
All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less.
If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering.
your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
BREAKFAST THE INDIAN WAY
(7 AM - 11 AM)

POORI WITH ALOO KA RASSA 550 •
Mildly spiced potato curry served with fried Indian bread

HALDIGHATI KE PARANTHE 500 •
locally grown whole wheat indian bread, stuffed with mildly spiced potatoes / cauliflowers / paneer served with yoghurt and pickle

IDLI 500 •
Steamed rice and lentil cakes served with sambhar and chutney

DOSA 500 •
Traditional rice and lentil pancakes served with sambhar and chutney
selection of: plain or masala

ARAVALI DOSA 500 •
Chef’s special, made with 9 types of lentils and grains, flavoured with red and green chutney, with an irresistible flavour of tomato, bell pepper and potato filling, spiked with olive oil and Basil fragrance

UTTAPAM 500 •
South Indian savoury pancake made with lentils and rice, served plain or topped with tomatoes and onions

CHURA MATAR 500 •
Delicacy from the plains of Ganges, made with flattened rice and green peas

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable.
All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less.
If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering.
your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

BIRCHER MUESLI 500 •
Fruits and nuts, sweet yoghurt with berry coulis and toasted muesli

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES 500 •
Served with maple syrup / honey, fruit compote, whipped cream
selection of: plain / chocolate / blueberry / banana

BELGIUM WAFFLES 500 •
Served with maple syrup / honey, fruit compote, whipped cream
selection of: plain / chocolate

FRENCH TOAST 500 •
French brioche, dusted with cinnamon sugar, maple syrup and whipped cream

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable.
All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less.
If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering.
your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
STARTER

JAITOONI PANEER TIKKA 750 •
Cottage cheese stuffed with peri peri chilli olive, marinated with yoghurt and spices, cooked in an Indian clay oven

DAHI KE KEBAB 750 •
Hung yoghurt, pounded spices and cardamom powder cakes, griddled on a hot plate

VEGETABLE PAKORA 750 •
Spicy batter fried vegetables served with tangy sauce

QUESADILLA CHEESE MELT 700 / 750 •
Mexican flour tortillas, refried beans, cheddar cheese, and tomato salsa, guacamole
choice of filling: fajita vegetables / anchor rubbed chicken

SPICED CAMEMBERT WONTONS 700 •
northern chinese wontons stuffed with spiced marinated french camembert, served with hot garlic sauce

ROASTED PEPPERS, RIPENED TOMATO AND BOCCONCINI CROSTINI 700 •
Marinated peppers, vine ripped tomatoes enhanced with oregano, basil and fresh bocconcini served on crispy baguette

SPINACH FETA AND PINE NUTS PARCELS 750 •
Served with tahini sauce

TANOOORI CHICKEN TIKKA 850 •
Iconic Indian snack, cooked in tandoor

AMRITSARI FISH FINGERS 850 •
Fishgoujons coated in a spiced gram flour batter, deep-fried and served with achaari tartar

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable. All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less. If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering. Your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
PANKO CRUSTED CHICKEN NOISETTES BROCHETTE 850 •
*Breaded chicken noisettes enhanced with thyme and lemon zest served with harissa mayonnaise

DEVILLED CHICKEN 800 •
*Spicy chicken drumsticks served with buttered bread

GILAFI SEEKH KEBAB 850 •
*Lamb seekh kebab crusted with peppers and onions

SCOTTISH SMOKED SALMON 1000 •
*Served with Melba toast, feta cheese and capers

CHERMOULA GRILLED PRAWNS 1050 •
*Tunisian chermoula marinated grilled prawns, served with garlic aioli

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable.
All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less.
If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering.
your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
SOUPS

BHUNE MAKAI KA SHORBA  500 •
Roasted corn soup, enhanced with Indian spices bouquet

SMOKED TOMATO AND BASIL 500 •
Oven roasted tomato and basil soup, served with garlic crostini

CREAM OF BROCCOLI 500 •
Broccoli soup enhanced with a dash of thyme

MULLIGATAWNY 500 / 550 ••
Curried lentil soup with green apple and coconut milk selection of: brown rice / chicken

THAI LEMON CORIANDER 500 / 550 ••
Selection of: vegetables / chicken / prawn

TOM YUM 500 / 550 ••
Selection of: vegetables / chicken / prawn

BADAMI MURGH SHORBA 550 ••
Flavourful chicken soup enhanced with almonds

PAAYA SOUP 550 •
Home style lamb trotter soup

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable.
All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less.
If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering.
your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
SALADS AND COLD APPETIZERS

MEZZE PLATTER 750 •
Hummus Beirut, tabbouleh, baba ganoush, kalamata olives and pita bread

KODIYAT PALAK CHAAT 750 •
Crisp spinach fritters, topped with chutney, onion, tomatoes and green chillies, yoghurt and sev

TOMATO, BOCCONCINI AND ROASTED BEET SALAD 750 •
with Cointreau dressing

GOAT CHEESE AND ARUGULA 700 •
Drizzled with Italian balsamic dressing and pine nuts

GREEK SALAD 750 •
Cucumber, roma tomatoes, red onions, feta and kalamata olives with herb vinaigrette

QUINOA ROLLS 700 •
Quinoa, green vegetables and fresh herbs wrapped in rice paper roll

CAESAR SALAD 750 / 800 ••
vegetables / chicken / smoked salmon

PRAWN CEVICHE 950 •
Citrus marinated prawns with red onions and cilantro

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable.
All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less.
If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering.
your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
SANDWICHES AND BURGERS

MUMBAI TOASTY 750 •
Mumbai local sandwich with potatoes, tomatoes, cheese and chutney

PANINI 750 / 850
Pesto bread, herb roasted vegetables, buffalo mozzarella, garden greens and cornichons

VEGETARIAN CLUB SANDWICH 750 •
Triple layered sandwich with tomato, cucumber, coleslaw, lettuce, cheese

VADA PAV 750 •
Indian style spiced potato burger in pav bread

MASH VEGGIE BURGER 750 •
Mashed vegetable patty, tomatoes, iceberg, mayonnaise and fries

CHICKEN SHAWARMA IN PITA POCKETS 800 •
Spit roasted chicken filled in pita pocket, pickled vegetables and tahini

ARAVALI CLUB SANDWICH 850 •
Grilled chicken, turkey ham, bacon, tomatoes, fried egg and romaine

CAJUN CHICKEN BURGER 850 •
Cajun spiced chicken breast, caramelized onions, tomatoes, iceberg and fries

LOUISIANA STYLE BBQ LAMB BURGER 850 •
Flame grilled lamb burger, smoked barbeque sauce, iceberg, onion rings, tomatoes and fries

BAGELWICH 800 •
Smoked salmon, red onions, capers and cream cheese

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable.
All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less.
If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering.
your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
PASTAS, PIZZAS AND RISOTTO

WILD MUSHROOM RISOTTO 800 •
Arborio rice, mushroom ragout, parmesan shaves

ASPARAGUS RISOTTO 800 •
arborio rice, asparagus spears, parmesan cheese, extra virgin olive oil

SPINACH GNOCCHI, PECAN AND SAGE BUTTER 800 •

VEGETABLE LASAGNE 850 •
Exotic vegetables with tomato and basil

SPAGHETTI / PENNE / FETTUCCINI / FUSILLI 850 / 950 • •
aglio e olio, alfredo, bolognese, carbonara, arrabbiata, pesto

CHICKEN ZURICHOISE WITH ROESTI 900 •
Zurich style chicken ragout with mushroom

LASAGNA BOLOGNESE 950 •
Rosemary infused minced lamb, creamy tomato sauce

FETTUCCINI AMATRICIANA 900 •
Fettuccini with tomato, bacon and chili

SPAGHETTI WITH SAFFRON AND CHAMPAGNE GLAZED PRAWNS 1050 •

PIZZA MARGHERITA 900 •
Tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese, fresh basil and extra virgin olive oil

PIZZA VALPARAISO 950 •
Bell peppers, chili and corn

PIZZA LA REINE 1000 •
ham and cheese

CHICKEN TIKKA, OLIVE AND PEPPER PIZZA 1000 •

PIZZA PEPPERONI 1000 •
zesty lamb pepperoni slices and mozzarella cheese

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable.
All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less.
If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering.
your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
MAINS WESTERN

TANDOORI VEGETABLES ON SPICED ROESTI, CURRY MUSTARD SAUCE 850 •

CHAR GRILLED CHICKEN, THALASSERI PEPPER SAUCE, MANGO AND MINT RELISH 1100 •

LOBSTER THERMIDOR 2000 •
creamy mixture of cooked lobster meat, egg yolk and brandy, stuffed into a lobster shell and baked

SALMON STEAK 2000 •
grilled salmon with capers, tangerine and vegetables

NEW ZEALAND LAMB CHOPS WITH ROSEMARY PEPPER JUS 2000 •
MAINs INDIAN AND ASIAN

PALAK AAP KI PASAND 800 •
your choice of spinach preparation with potatoes or corn or mushrooms or cottage cheese

ALOO GOBHI 800 •
speciality from our Indian households

KURKURE BHINDI 800 •
crispy okra tempered with Indian spices

RAJMA CHAWAL 800 •
 nord Indian home-cooked kidney beans, served with rice

PANEER TIKKA BUTTER MASALA 900 •
Cottage cheese enveloped in a velvety onion, butter, and tomato curry combined with ethnic spices

PANEER KALI MIRCH 900 •
cottage cheese slowly cooked in traditional white gravy and tempered with Malabar black pepper

MIXED VEGETABLES IN SWEET AND SOUR SAUCE 850 •

TOFU IN BLACK BEAN CHILLI SAUCE 1050 •

CHICKEN TIKKA BUTTER MASALA 950 •
from Punjab boneless chicken enveloped in a velvety onion, butter and tomato curry Combined with ethnic spices

MURGH TARIWALA 950 •
classic home style chicken curry

MACHALI HARA MASALA 1100 •
fish marinated with fresh mint, coriander and spices

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable. All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less. If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering. your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
GOAN POMFRET CURRY WITH STEAMED RICE 1450 •
line caught pomfret simmered in goan style coconut curry, tempered with whole red chillies and coriander seeds

KERALA PRAWN CURRY WITH STEAMED RICE 1450 •
prawns tempered with fenugreek, asafoetida, turmeric, mustard seeds and curry leaves

CHICKEN IN HOT GARLIC SAUCE 950 •

THAI RED CURRY 950 / 1050 / 1100 ••
red curry, bamboo shoots, basil
Selection of : vegetables / chicken / prawn

THAI GREEN CURRY 950 / 1050 / 1100 ••
green curry, bamboo shoots, basil
Selection of : vegetables / chicken / prawn

FISH IN WHOLE GARLIC SAUCE 1100 •

PRAWNS GARLIC PEPPER 1450 •

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable. All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less. If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering. your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
RICE PREPARATION AND NOODLES

STEAMED BASMATI RICE 350 •

GREEN PEAS PULAO 600 •
basmati rice with desi ghee, ghee peas and fried onions

KHICHDI 750 •
Selection of: plain / moong dal / vegetable

VEGETABLE DUM BIRYANI 1000 •
mélange of vegetables, cooked overnight in a sealed brass pot and layered with fragrant basmati

MURGH BIRYANI 1100 •
spring chicken cooked in a sealed pot, marinated overnight with fragrant basmati

GOSHT BIRYANI 1200 •
lamb cooked overnight in a sealed brass pot and layered with fragrant basmati

PAD THAI 800 •
flat rice noodles with Asian spring vegetables and peanuts

FRIED RICE 750 / 800 / 850 ••
selection of: vegetables / chicken / prawn

HAKKA STYLE NOODLES 800 / 900 / 1000 ••
selection of: vegetables / chicken / prawn

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable.
All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less.
If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering.
your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
TAJ SIGNATURE

(Autograph dishes curated by our chefs from the world of TAJ)

KATHI ROLL 750 / 850 ••
filled with vegetables and mint chutney
selection of: grilled cottage cheese / grilled chicken tikka

FISH AND CHIPS 900 •
white fish fillets fried in beer batter with chips, peas, tartar sauce and fresh lemon

SHISH TAOUK 900 •
griddle cooked chicken with garlic sauce, served on pita bread

FISH EXOTICA 1450 •
fish and shrimp coconut curry with tomato, aubergine, sambal, lemon grass and fresh turmeric, served with an Asian herb salad, crispy shallots and brown or white rice

NASI GORENG 1450 •
indonesian fried rice tossed with vegetables and shrimps, topped with a fried egg

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable.
All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less.
If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering.
your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
LENTILS AND INDIAN BREADS

DAL MAHKANI 550 •
black lentil simmered overnight, a must try house speciality

THIKRI KI DAL 550 •
yellow lentil tempered with garlic and chili, cooked in a traditional earthen pot

PAKODI KADHI 600 •
gram flour dumplings simmered in mildly spiced buttermilk stew

ROT I 150 •
plain / butter

NAAN 150 •
plain / butter / garlic

ZATAR SPICED NAAN 175 •

CHILLI OLIVE NAAN 175 •

PARATHA 175 •
plain / laccha / pudina

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable.

All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less.

If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering.
your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
COMBO MEAL

KEBAB SET  1100 / 1300  ••
tomato soup, dal makhani, tandoori bread or tawa paratha and rasmalai
selection of : paneer tikka / chicken tikka / fish tikka

CURRY SET  1100 / 1300  ••
tomato soup, dal with roti or rice and gulab jamun
selection of : lasooni corn palak / paneer lababdar / kadhai murg / mutton rogan josh

ITALIAN SET  1100 / 1300  •
tomato soup and cubed tomato and mozzarella salad and chocolate mousse
selection of : penne with fresh tomato basil sauce / spaghetti carbonara

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable.
All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less.
If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering.
your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
LOCAL TRADITION

RAJWADI MIRCH VADA 750 •
* stuffed green chilies batter fried

JODHPURI GATTE 750 •
* gram flour balls with buttermilk gravy, served with steamed rice

MOGAR 700 •
* spicy lentil curry served with steamed rice or phulka

MEWADI KER SANGRI 1050 •
* Spicy sour vegetable dish made from dried desert beans and berries, served with bajre ki roti

DAL - BATI - CHURMA 1200 •
* rajasthan speciality
  please place your order 3 hours prior to service

BANJARA GOSHT 1200 •
* rustic mutton delicacy from nomadic kitchens, served
  With tawa parantha

LAAL MAAS 1200 •
* spicy mutton curry, everyone's favourite

MACHALI JAISAMANDI 1200 •
* fish fillet, simmered in ginger infused gravy, served with steamed rice

MATHANIYA MURG WITH TIKKAD 1150 •
* morsels of chicken spiked with mathaniya chillies

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable.
All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less.
If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering.
your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
KIDS MENU

FRENCH FRIES 400 •

OODLES OF NOODLES IN TOMATO SAUCE 450 •

PIZZETTE 500 •
corn, pineapple and cheese/chicken olives and cheese

NOODLE SOUP 500 • •
vegetable/chicken

FRIED CHICKEN FINGERS WITH FRENCH FRIES 500 •

PAN CAKE WITH CHOCOLATE CHIPS OR BANANA OR APPLE,
SERVED WITH MAPLE SYRUP 450 •

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable.
All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less.
If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering.
your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
SWEET STRING

GRANNY SMITH APPLE PIE WITH A SCENT OF CINNAMON IN A SWEET CRUST PASTRY 550 •

DATE PANCAKE WITH VANILLA ICE CREAM 550 •

RASMALAI WITH MANGO SAUCE 600 •
cottage cheese dumplings in saffron and mango flavored milk

BAKED GULAB JAMUN 600 •
reduced milk dumplings topped with reduced milk and baked

JAIPURI MALAI GHEVAR 600 •
traditional dessert from the lands of Jaipur

MAWA KACHORI 600 •
pastry filled with delicious mixture of mawa and dry nuts

CHOICE OF ICE CREAM  600 •

FRESH CUT FRUIT PLATTER 600 •

SPICED CHOCOLATE MOUSSE 600 •

ORANGE AND GINGER CRÈME BRULEE 600 •

CLASSIC CHOCOLATE WALNUT BROWNIE WITH CUSTARD SAUCE 600 •

TIRAMISU 600 •

NEW YORK CHEESE CAKE 600 •
philadelphia cream cheese, wild berry compote, passion fruit sorbet

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable.
All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less.
If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering.
your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
ROUND THE CLOCK
(3 PM TO 7 PM)

EGGS TO ORDER 500 •
fried, omelettes, poached, boiled, scrambled
served with grilled tomato, hash browns, sausage or bacon or ham

TOMATO SOUP 500 •
classical tomato soup flavoured with basil

MULLIGATAWNY SOUP 500 / 550 ••
curried lentil soup with green apple and coconut milk
Selection of: brown rice / chicken

VEGETABLE CLUB SANDWICH 750 •
triple layered sandwich with tomato, cucumber, coleslaw, lettuce and cheese

MASH VEGGIE BURGER 750 •
mashed vegetable patty, tomatoes, iceberg, mayonnaise and fries

ARAVALI CLUB SANDWICH 850 •
grilled chicken, turkey ham, bacon, tomatoes, fried egg and romaine

CAJUN CHICKEN BURGER 850 •
cajun spiced chicken breast, caramelized onions, tomatoes, iceberg and fries

RAJMA CHAWAL 800 •
north Indian home-cooked kidney beans, served with rice

PANEER TIKKA BUTTER MASALA 900 •
cottage cheese enveloped in a velvety onion, butter and tomato curry combined with ethnic spices

CHICKEN TIKKA BUTTER MASALA 950 •
from Punjab boneless chicken enveloped in a velvety onion, butter and tomato curry combined with ethnic spices

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable.
All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less.
If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering.
your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
VEGETABLE DUM BIRYANI 1000 • mélange of vegetables marinated overnight, cooked in a sealed brass pot and layered with fragrant basmati rice

MURGH BIRYANI 1100 • spring chicken marinated overnight, fragrant basmati rice and spices, cooked in a sealed brass pot

GOSHT BIRYANI 1200 • kid lamb marinated overnight, fragrant basmati rice cooked in a sealed brass pot

KERALA PRAWN CURRY WITH STEAMED RICE 1450 • prawns tempered with fenugreek, asafoetida, turmeric, mustard seeds and curry leaves

PLAIN TAWA PARATHA 175 •

STEAMED BASMATI RICE 350 •

DAL MAHKANI 550 • black lentil simmered overnight, a must try house speciality

GREEN PEAS PULAO 600 •

KHICHDI 750 • Selection of: plain / moong dal / vegetable

PENNE ARRABIATTA 850 • penne pasta, tomato sauce, chilli flakes, parmesan cheese

MUSHROOM RISOTTO 800 • arborio rice, mushroom ragout, parmesan cheese, truffle oil

PENNE ALFREDO 800 • penne pasta, cream, parmesan cheese, extra virgin olive oil

ASPARAGUS RISOTTO 800 • arborio rice, asparagus spears, parmesan cheese, extra virgin olive oil

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable. All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less. If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering. Your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
GRILLED COTTAGE CHEESE STEAK 850
* cottage cheese pesto steak served with vegetables and pepper sauce

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST 1100
* served with grilled vegetables, potatoes and red wine jus

FISH ORLY 1100
* battered fried white fish fillet served with tartar sauce and chips

GRANNY SMITH APPLE PIE WITH A SCENT OF CINNAMON IN A SWEET CRUST PASTRY 550
* 

RASMALAI WITH MANGO SAUCE 600
* cottage cheese dumplings in saffron and mango flavoured milk

TIRAMISU 600
*

CHOICE OF ICE CREAM 600
*

FRESH CUT FRUIT PLATTER 600
*

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable. All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less. If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering. Your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
HOT BEVERAGE

Masala Chai 250
Coffee 250
French press 250
Espresso 250
Americano 250
Macchiato 250
Cappuccino 250
Café latte 250
Hot chocolate 250
Masala milk 250
COLD BEVERAGE

Packaged drinking water 150
Himalayan mineral water 175
Diet and regular aerated beverages 175
  Red Bull  250
  Tonic 250
  Ginger ale 250
  Tender coconut water 300
  Iced tea 350
  Perrier sparkling water 350

Fresh fruit juice 400
  orange / sweet lime / watermelon

  Lassi 400
    sweet / salted / plain

  Buttermilk 350
    plain / masala

  Classic Lemonde  250
    sweet / salted / plain

  Milkshake 350
    strawberry / vanilla / chocolate / butter scotch

  Cold coffee 350
    with / without ice cream

  Smoothie 350
    banana / strawberry / mango

Prices are in Indian Rupees and are subject to Government taxes as applicable.
All orders would be delivered within 45 minutes or less.
If you have any concern regarding food, allergies, please alert the server prior to ordering.
your server will be happy to answer any questions you may have.